Hydrocarbon injection experiments have been performed to investigate the chemical sputtering yield of CFC at elevated temperatures (Tsurface ≅ 500K) and detached plasma conditions in the JET outer divertor. A plasma scenario in L-mode with the outer strike-point on the load bearing septum replacement plate was developed to detach the divertor and to provide the recombining target plasma. The operational window was explored in a set of discharges with strong deuterium puffing into the private flux region. Langmuir probes showed a clear roll-over in the ion flux up to complete detachment at the target during the density ramp. Paschen recombination line analysis shows strong volume recombination with T e < 2:0eV prior to the appearance of an X -point Marfe.
.
AbstrAct
Hydrocarbon injection experiments have been performed to investigate the chemical sputtering yield of CFC at elevated temperatures (Tsurface ≅ 500K) and detached plasma conditions in the JET outer divertor. A plasma scenario in L-mode with the outer strike-point on the load bearing septum replacement plate was developed to detach the divertor and to provide the recombining target plasma. The operational window was explored in a set of discharges with strong deuterium puffing into the private flux region. Langmuir probes showed a clear roll-over in the ion flux up to complete detachment at the target during the density ramp. Paschen recombination line analysis
shows strong volume recombination with T e < 2:0eV prior to the appearance of an X -point Marfe.
A strong reduction of the intrinsic CD photon flux was observed under these conditions in which local CD 4 injection clearly led to CD photon flux emission. This provides conclusive evidence for a reduction of the hydrocarbon flux and the chemical sputtering.
IntroductIon
Detached divertor operation is mandatory on ITER to reduce the expected high heat loads on Plasma-Facing Components (PFCs) -in particular on the divertor target plates made of CarbonFibre Components (CFC) and/or tungsten -to manageable levels [1] . Divertor detachment is caused by low electron temperature/recombining plasma operation at high electron densities. The impact energy of fuel ions drops below the threshold for physical sputtering so that for CFC targets, only chemical sputtering remains as a source for the impurity in flux close to the strike-point areas [2] .
Chemical sputtering can be described as a function of ion energy, ion flux and surface temperature [3] , though uncertainties with respect to data interpretation and extrapolation to detached plasma conditions exist. Recent experiments in Asdex-Upgrade and DIII-D at low surface temperatures (T surface ≅ 350K) showed a reduction of the intrinsic hydrocarbon flux and the chemical sputtering yield under detached conditions in comparison to attached conditions in high density plasmas [4, 5] .
A reduced carbon source is favourable for the minimisation of carbon migration and the subsequent appearance of co-deposited fuel in carbon layers. Carbon which is necessary to radiate in the divertor to obtain/maintain the divertor detachment is eroded in the scrape-off layer SOL spatially away from the strike-zone on the target plane [2] . Seeding impurities such as argon will be applied in addition to increase the radiative fraction. Chemical sputtering at these low T surface is caused by ion induced desorption of hydrocarbon radicals and not by thermal emission of hydrocarbon radicals enhanced by radiation damage as described in [3] . The later mechanism will dominate the chemical sputtering in ITER at the expected target temperatures.
An experiment at JET with detached outer divertor leg has been performed to investigate the sputtering yield at T surface ≅ 500K, closer to the maximum temperature of chemical sputtering.
Quantifcation of the chemical sputtering is done in-situ with spectroscopy on the hydrocarbon breakup product CD in combination with local CD 4 injection [4] into the near outboard SOL through a single injection module. This experiment focuses on both the exploitation of steady-state detached divertor operation with carbon PFCs and the determi-nation of the carbon erosion under these conditions. A number of diagnostics are used to characterise the cold and dense divertor plasma. The tile embedded LP (KY4D [6] ) and Paschen/Balmer recombination spectroscopy (KT3) provide T e and n e , radiated powers are obtained with the divertor bolometry system (KB5 [7] ) and the divertor neutral density n D is supplied by a sub-divertor neutral pressure gauge (KT5P). In-situ the hydrocarbon flux Γ CD and the incident particle fluxΓ D are obtained with the aid of divertor spectroscopy (KS3 [4] ) and local CD 4 injection (GIM14). Figure 1a illustrates the detection coverage of the toroidally separated diagnostics in one toroidal plane of the divertor.
ExpErImEntAl sEt-up

chArActErIsAtIon of thE dEtAchEd outEr dIvErtor plAsmA
The degree of detachment DOD [8] provides a normalisation criterion for the increase of the ion flux with upstream plasma density, at constant power flux into the edge plasma, compared with the expected dependence high recycling case (ΓD+ ~ n 2 ). is depicted in figure 3a .
Detachment is mandatory but not sufficient for the appearance of volume recombination in the divertor. Significant volume recombination sets in at T e below ≅ 5eV [9] . Here, volume recombination was detected in the outer leg using analysis of the Paschen and/or Balmer recombination lines [9] . The Stark broadening of high-n lines (n = 7 -9) provides the n e distribution at the LBSRP shown in figure 3b . Using both the Paschen continuum and the line ratios of the n = 10 -12 lines, Te < 2.0eV is found at the OSP (figure 3b) at t = 22:5s. The time evolution of the Paschen -² line (figure 3b) shows that the volume recombination begins at the OSP and extends into the SOL as time and density increase, confirming that partial detachment in this magnetic configuration occurs first near the OSP. This spectroscopic observation of intense deuterium volume recombination is an irrefutable indicator of a low T e plasma in the outer divertor and is entirely consistent with the strong reduction in the local ΓD+ to the plate. And yet, although the LP temperature profile (figure 3a)
collapses across tile 5, it is never much lower than T e ≅ 10eV. This situation is extremely reminiscent of observations reported on TCV [10] where the standard divertor geometry, with a long outer and much shorter inner divertor leg, is similar to the JET configuration used here. Despite the strong outer target detachment seen in low power, density ramp experiments, the plate T e , measured by tile embedded LPs, never fell to the low values expected in a detached plasma. The latter is also characterised by strong parallel temperature gradients in the X -point vicinity, followed by an extended convective region of low T e down to the target. The high measured T e is therefore very likely due to a small population of electrons from further upstream, travelling collisionlessly to the target LPs.The total radiation reconstructions shown in figure 3c are also consistent with a picture the first reduction occurs all over the target in the SOL whereas during the second, the remaining CD is located close to the ionisation front. This CD light source diminishes as the DOD increases.
The φ intrinsic shows a slow and less pronounced reduction to half the initial value in the detached phase with a slope similar to that found for the the second phase of φ intrinsic decay.
To calibrate the hydrocarbon flux, CD 4 was injected through GIM14 located toroidally between two modules of tile 5 into discharges with density feedback control. 
summAry And conclusIon
The experimental observations can be summarised as followed:
• Outer divertor detachment with recombining plasma established.
• CD 4 injection leads to significant extrinsic CD A-X photon °ux.
• Strong reduction of the hydrocarbon flux as soon as D γ starts to rise.
• Almost complete suppression of chemical erosion with detached outer leg on the LBSRP and recombining plasma with T e < 2:0eV .
This experiment confirms the reduction of the chemical erosion yield under detached and recombining plasma conditions close to the maximum surface temperature of erosion. 
